ENGINEERING BUILDING
BASEMENT FLOOR EVACUATION PLAN

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
POLICE DEPARTMENT
EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBER
313-577-2222

KEY
TO STAIRWELL EXITS, THEN EXIT AT FIRST FLOOR
TORNOADO SHELTER AREA
STAIRWELL - AREA OF REFUGE
OUTSIDE ASSEMBLY AREA
REST ROOMS
FIRE ALARM PULL BOX
FIRE EXTINGUISHER
EMERGENCY PHONE / WSU CAMPUS BLUE LIGHT

EMERGENCY GUIDELINES
A. FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH ALL EXIT LOCATIONS.
B. EVACUATE THE BUILDING WHEN THE FIRE ALARM IS ACTIVATED AND PROCEED TO OUTSIDE ASSEMBLY AREA.
C. IN CASE OF FIRE, DO NOT USE THE ELEVATORS.
D. IN THE EVENT OF SEVERE WEATHER WARNING, PROCEED TO A DESIGNATED TORNADO SHELTER AREA OR TO NEAREST RESTROOM AS NECESSARY OR INSTRUCTED TO DO SO BY MANAGEMENT.

LOCATION MAP
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING BUILDING
THIRD FLOOR EVACUATION PLAN

KEY

TO STAIRWELL EXIT, THEN EXIT AT FIRST FLOOR
TORNADO SHELTER AREA
STAIRWELL - AREA OF REFUGE
OUTSIDE ASSEMBLY AREA
REST ROOMS
FIRE ALARM PULL BOX
FIRE EXTINGUISHER
EMERGENCY PHONE - WSU CAMPUS BLUE LIGHT

EMERGENCY GUIDELINES

A. FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH ALL EXIT LOCATIONS.
B. EVACUATE THE BUILDING WHEN THE FIRE ALARM IS ACTIVATED AND PROCEED TO OUTSIDE ASSEMBLY AREA.
C. IN CASE OF FIRE, DO NOT USE THE ELEVATORS.
D. IN THE EVENT OF SEVERE WEATHER WARNING, PROCEED TO A DESIGNATED TORNADO SHELTER AREA, OR TO NEAREST RESTROOM, AS NECESSARY OR INSTRUCTED TO DO SO BY MANAGEMENT.

YOU ARE HERE

OUTSIDE ASSEMBLY AREA

LOCATION MAP

ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING BUILDING
PENTHOUSE FLOOR EVACUATION PLAN

KEY
- To Stairwell Exit, then exit at first floor
- Tornado Shelter Area
- Stairwell - Area of Refuge
- Outside Assembly Area
- Restrooms
- Fire Alarm Pull Box
- Fire Extinguisher
- Emergency Phone - WSU Campus Blue Light

EMERGENCY GUIDELINES
A. Familiarize yourself with all exits.
B. Evacuate the building when the fire alarm is activated and proceed to outside assembly area.
C. In case of fire, do not use the elevators.
D. In the event of severe weather warning, proceed to a designated tornado shelter area, or to nearest restroom as necessary or instructed to do so by management.